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A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abound*.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER tbpr-

. cannot be good blood.

flit's Pill
\u25a0evlvlfy <he torpid LIVER and restc"
sis natural action.

A healthy LIVER means purt
blood. -

Pure blood means healtfl.
Health means happiness.

Take uo Substitute. AllDruggists.
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ARE YOU
UP R
TO DATE

"

111 l

LL you arc not thi NEWS A>

OBERYBR is Subscribe ior it
once and it willkeep you abreH-
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatci -
e: *U the news?foreign, <!?

mestic, Dational. state and l«»

all the time.\u2666 «\u25a0

Daily Newe and Observer .V
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian \u25a0>

per year, 50c lor 6 mos.
VEWS & OBSERVER PUB.O

RALEIGH, N. C

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen
for one year lor Tw"b Dollars
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C

jConstipation
1"For many years FwM troubled, In
I spite of all 80-cAlled remedies Iused.
' At last Ifound quick relief and core

!ln
thoee mild, yet thorough Mid

really wonderful

DR. KING'S

Hew LifePills
k Adolpb Seblniaek, Buffalo, M.T.
9 OTCtltTf PCTBOTaiWALLIHUMBTO.

I

' Chronic Constipation Cured. j
"Five year* ago I had the worst j

cave of chronic constipation I ,
ever knew of, and Chamberlain'*
Tablets cured me, writes S. F. \u25a0
Fish, Brooklyn, Mich., For sale by '
all dealers. «dv. i

i

Alarmed by the increase of mine
accidents during 1913, when J.300
deaths were recorded In the
United States, John Mitchell, for-
merly president of the United Mine
Workers', Vice-President Hays of |
the Union, Secretary Lane of the
Interior, and Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, j
Director of the Federal Bureau of
of Mines, conferred in Washington

last week in the hope of finding a

remedy.

I

His atMMch Troubles C»re4.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you like to i

feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without
injury. That may seem so unlike-
ly to you that you do not even
hope for an ending of your trou-
ble, but permit us to assure you
that is not altogether impossible.
If others ean be cured permanent-
ly, and thousands have been, why

not you John B. Barker of Battle
Creek, Mich, is one of them. He
says, "I was troubled with heart-
burn, indigestion, and liver com-
plaint untfl I used Chamberlain s
Tablets, then my trouble was
over. Sold bjr all dealers. adv.

m HELPS
CALLS FOR WORK OF EXPERT
City Once Properly Laid Out, Reel-

danta May Ba Truated to Develop
and Beautify It

' «
A movement of the first importance

and of great proportions la taking
place among American cltlea, which,
while It haa not attracted any very

marked degree of attention on the
part of the general public, la yet one

which will have lasting consequences
of the most beneficial character,
writes author of "American City
Planning," "Modern City Planning
and Maintenance."

This movement, the replannlng of
cities, has only begun to take shape

in this country In the last few yeara,
but already great progreas haa been
made, and plana of the moat elaborate
and magnificent character have been
proposed.

The subject is one of such Impor-
tance In the social, esthetic and prac-
tical betterment of cities that It is ot
vital Interest not only to ?the city ad-
ministrator, the engineer and the arch-
itect, but also to every citizen who
haa the advancement of his city's wel-
fare at heart.

The work of the expert Is to super-

vise the whole undertaking, to con-
ceive the design and develop the plan;
tp direct the work of the engineering
staff and that of the office aa well. He
Is the directing head of the whole un-
dertaking, and working to harmony
with the commission, should have a,
free hand to develop the best possible
plan. In cases where more than one
solution of the problem of the city's
replannlng Is practicable, he should
submit tentative plans for the fur-
ther consideration of the commission
and the public.

When the work of the expert has
been completed a public exhibition
should be held of the drawings and
the plans and they should be subject-
ed to the criticism of the publlo at
large and discussed In public meet-
ings and In the press.

The commission should then decide
upon the plan to be adopted and the
work tljen should be adtually under-
taken.

SAVE MONEY FOR TAXPAYERS
English Cities Draw Revenue Prom

Exploitation of Municipal Proper-
ty or Some Points of Interest.

Norwich, Bog., baa converted the

Norman keep of her castle Into one

of the finest museums In the country,

and makes It minister In a small war
to her rates; while the famous and
beautiful ValleyBridge at Scarborough
yields a yearly profit of about SIO,OOO
to the corporation for various town
purposes. For a whole century Ply-

mouth has been owner of her Thea-
ter Royal, ever since Its foundation-
stone was laid by Mayor Lockyer In
1811, and Its lease reduces the rate*
by considerably over $5,000 a year.

The ratepayers of Birkenhead owe

much relief to the famous ferry across

the Mersey to Liverpool. It owns a
fleet of many steamers, which, as car-
riers of goods and passengers, con-
tribute, It Is said, something like $60,-

000 a year to the municipal exchequer;
the contribution to the rates during
the last half-century falling little short
of half a million pounds. Liverpool
makes from $15,000 to $20,000 by the
annual exhibition of picture* In the
Walker Art gallery. Already It la

claimed that more than $5,000,000 has
gone to the city funds from this source
alone, In addition to the profits made
In other directions, such as electric-
ity works and the manufacture of con-

crete slabs for paving purposes. In
fact, Liverpool Is credited with mak-
ing well over $600,000 a year by Its
various enterprise*.

Physical City Conferences.
Mankind Is every day becoming

more cosmopolitan, and perhaps a sig-

nificant Indication of this Is to be
seen in the number of congresses, both
national and international, that have
recently been held. In connection
with town planning and Its allied sub-
jects there have been held this year

an International town planning con-
gress at Ohent, an International road
congress, an international housing

congress, and an International con-

gress of architects, and, In addition,
llhportant congresses on bousing end
town planning both In London and
several provincial towns held under
the auspices of the National Housing

Reform council, an Important congres*

In town planning held under the aus-
pice* of the engineer* at Norwich, and
also a sanitary congress. This nation-
al and International handshaking Is
certainly of the utmost valne In co-
ordinating the work of expert*.

- OK.VSAM, N. C., THURSDAY. JANUAUY 22, 19X4.

MEANS MONEY SAVING

INTELLIGENT ÜBE OF MATERIAL
IN THE KITCHEN.

Eapeclally In the Preparation of
Boups Can tha Housewife Who

Knows, Economize on Her
Butcher'a Bill.

The housewife by Judicious selec-
tion of her food materials and Intelli-
gent cooking may perform her part In
saving.

Ideal Houses for Poorer Claa***.
In Huddersfleld, England, the bor-

ough council has decided to er*ct liT
bouses for the laboring classes. Th**e
houaea will b* erected In different lo-
calities, eaay of acce*s, and In dis-
tricts where good light and air a* w*H

as good sanitary conditions can be
had.

It Is not so much what comes In
the kitchen door as what goes out In
waste, that determines the slxe of the

bill the housewife must meet.
These recipes are simple and select-

ed with the Idea of promoting econ-
omy.

Tomato Soup?One-half can toma-
toes, 1 pint cold water, % onion, H
tablespoon sugar, 1 tablespoon but-
ter, 2 tablespoons of flour, 1 teaspoon
of salt, % teaspoon pepper.

Strain tomatoes, add water, salt,
pepper and sugar, cook % hour, after
which stir In mixed flour and butter,
boll 10 minutes and serve hot

Bouillon and Vermicelli ?Buy a 10-
oent knuckle of veal. Put on to cook
In 2 quarts of water and let come to
\u25a0 boll slowly, then add salt, pepper
and onion. 801 l slowly for three
hours, strain through a fine sieve, and

let come to a boll. Add about H cup
of finely broken vermicelli and boll
for 10 minutes longer.

Cream Carrot Soup?Wash, scrape
and cut Into slices enough carrots to
fill a fruit bowl. 801 l these In a quart
of water,, slightly salted, till soft
enough to rub through a sieve with
the potato masher. Hlx together In
a thick saucepan 2 tablespoons of

flour and 1 tablespoon of butter, stir-
ring with a wooden spoon till they be-
gin to bubble. Gradually stir Into
this a pint of milk and carrot pulp.
Add hot water to make 1 quart of
soup. Put the yolk of 1 egg and a ta-
blespoon of chopped parsley together
In the tureen, turn In the hot soup,

stir gently, and serve at once.
Rice Soup?Take 1 quart of water

and 4 tablespoons of well-plckled and
washed rice, put In a granite kettle,
and place In a moderate oven. Add
a quart of rice milk and salt to. taste,
and boll 10 minutes or until rice Is
done; a slice of onion or a stalk of
celery cooked with it and removed
before serving will improve the fla-
vor. Add % cup of sweet cream to
the soup and serve.

Consomme ?Fifteen cents for J
pounds of veal or beef bone. Crack.,
the bones well and cut the meat from
them Into small pieces. Into a hot
soup kettle put 1 teaspoon of sugar
and a few slices of onion. Heat un-
til both have become dark brown.
Put In the meat, sear slightly and cov-
er with 2 quarts of cold water. Add
the bones, bring quickly to boiling
and skim. Let simmer gently for 3
hours, then add 2 or 3 whole cloves
and a bay leaf and allow to simmer
a half hour longer. Strain through
cheesecloth and set aside to cool.
When cold remove fat from surface.
When heated, with the addition of
salt only, this makes a most delight-

ful dark brown clear soup.
Lima Bean Soup?Soak one pint of

lima beans over night in cold water
and In the morning boll In water un-
til soft. If the water bolls away very
much add a little milk or water. Add
salt, pepper and cayenne to taste. If
you like add a little onion Juice. Melt
one tablespoon of butter and rub Into
It until It Is perfectly smooth one
tablespoon 6t flour. Pour on this one
cup of boiling water and stir bard.
Stir the two mixtures together. Slice
2 or 3 very thin and put in the soup.
It will be ready to serve as soon as It
bolls.

Mock Olives.
Mock olives made of green plums

are worth making. Oet a quarter of
? peck of them. Mix an ounce of

mustard seed, two quarts of vinegar,
two tablespoonfuls of salt and boll
It When It Is boiling, pour It over the
green plums, which should have been
washed, sorted and laid out on a board
or table to dry. Let the plums stand
In the spiced vinegar until the next
morning and then drain It oft. Heat
It and pour It over the plums again.
Let them get eold and bottle and cork
them.

Advertising
Talks

PROFESSIONAL MEN
AND ADVERTISING

No Good Reason Why Doctors
Should Not Follow Example

of Others.
The medical profession has always

occupied a peculiar attitude upon the
question of advertising. A generation
ago It would have been well-nigh Im-
possible to And a respectable phyal-
clan who would have conaented to
proclaim his professional qualifica-
tions and attainments to the world
through the medium of the publlo
prints. It waa not considered In ac-
cordance with "profeaslonal ethics."

And this feeling has very largely
survived to the present day. '

Nearly all of what may be termed
the old school physicians disapprove
ot publicity that comes by reason of
advertising In the public press. All
that is permissible Is the publication
of a simple professional card, and
even that is In many cases omitted.

Is there any good reason for thlsT
asks the Tampa Times.

Why should the profession be so ex-
cessively modestT Many very respect-
able doctors do advertise; but they
are discountenanced by their more
conservative brethren, and some even
go so far aa to term them quacks or
charlatans. This Is In most cases
unjust, but It springs from a feeling
that is hard to eradicate.

Other professions are forgetting the
conservatism of former days and are
utilizing the columns ot the newspa-
pers for the purpose of attaining that
publicity that can be gained so effec-
tually and completely through no oth-
er medium.

Even the preachers are now using
the newspapers to call attention to
their special services and to extend
to the public lnvltatlona to attend
their churches.

. Equal Suffra®*.
Equal suffrag* prevail* la Mexico to

a large extent. The women are not

permitted to vote and the men at*

afraid to? Kanaaa City Journal.

Lawyers advertise, though perhaps
less than the members of any other
profeaslon except the medical; archl-
tects, engineers of every kind?ln fact,
every calling and profession Into
which human activities are* divided
make*use of the modern newspsper to
"get Into the limelight" ot publicity
and to draw attention to themselves,
except the doctors.

We csnnot avoid the opinion that
this should not be so. The feeling
sgalnat advertising Is more a preju-
dice thsn snythlng else. It Is true
that many quacks and Incompetents
do advertise; but all who advertise
are not by any manner of means
quacks or Incompetents, and because
a practitioner seeks publicity through
the newspapera H Is not safe to dub
him a charlatan.

It should no longer be considered
unethical by the doctors to advertise.
It should be left optional with each
one to do aa he pleases In that re-
spect without loss bf prestige or stand-
ing among his aaaoclstes.

Many Intelligent and progressive
physlclana are coming to recognize
that publicity through the press, kept
within the bounds of moderation and
good taste, may be made the means of
great good to the community and to
themselves.

Advertisers Are In Qood Company.

I }ir. Business Men, have you ever
thought that advertising put you In
good company T Itis an old saying that
a man Is known by the company be
keeps. Then you Join the ranks of the
biggest-and most successful merchants
and manufacturers of the world.

How many concerns can you name
In Chicago, In New Tork, In Kansas

,
City, In Boston, In any large city to
the country T Name them and you

will notice that all are big advertisers
and all are leaders in their lines. Ask
your friends to name the most sue-
cessful merchants they know In the

KAFFIR CORN FOR DRY LAND
Crop Finds Its Greatest Use on Fsrms

. Where Grown When Fed to Horeee,
Hogs and All Stock.

Though more or less of a novelty In
the east, Kafflr corn Is coming to be
the staple crop In the middle west,
where the seaaons are long enough

to mature It, aays the Farm and Fire-
side. Frpm July 1, 1912, to March 1,
1918, 331 cars of Kaffir corn were In-
spected In Chicago. Most of this was
uaed for making poultry food, the
three largest manufacturers using an
average of about 30,000,000 pounds a

month. This year the yield Is so much

greater that the poultry manufactur-
ing trade cannot uae the entire erop,

and concerns making various mixed
feeds will become users of It,

Kansas and Oklahoma are the prin-
cipal Kaffir growing states, but Texas
comes In for some recognition, as do

also parta of New Mexico and Colo-
rado. It Is probable that with further
selection of the present varieties Kaf-

flr can be profitably grown both far-
ther north and eaat. The black-hulled
white and the dwarf black-hulled are
the principal varletlea.

Kafflr finds lta greatest use on the

farm where grown when It la fed to
the horses and hogs In the head or,,
If threahed and ground, to all stock.

With the use of combination grinders

Kafflr can be ground In the head, and
thua fad without threshing. In any
case It has to be balanced with a pro-
tein feed, like cottonaeed, to give the
best results. In some casoe Kaffir has

been hogged down with good results,
but mllo, Its side partner, Is better for
this purpose.

Kafflr Is the one crop that the farmer

In the drier parts of the west can
plant and be assured that he can use
whether It matures or not. It may be
cut for forage after froet and still
be good feed, and if It does not seed
the fodder Is still good. We have

known fanners to plant Kafflr for fod-
der where they bad no hope of getting
seed, and they felt they had the best

feed they could possibly grow. Many
farmers prefer Kafflr fodder to alfalfa

for horses and -cows. We hare known
horses to do their spring and summer

work on Kafflr fodder and come
through In fairly good condition.

Kafflr can be ground Into excellent
flour for making pancakea, muffins,
doughnuts and pastry.

DRY FARM FAILURE CAUSES
Probably a* Many Farmer* Fall Be-

cause of Too Llttlo Capital aa *

From Any Othar Source.

<By AI.VIN K ETHER. Colorado AfrlcuJ-
tunU Coll«(«.)

Failures occur In the beat humid or
Irrigated eountry. Under nonlrrlgated
farming, there will be years when the
beat methoda, on the beat aolla, will

not be entirely successful. Probably
aa many fall, becauae of too little capi-

tal, aa from any other source. Too

little capital prevent* work being

done as It ahould be, when It ahould
be. It prevent* saving the big crop

agalnat the year of small crop.

The settler must have domestic wa-

ter. His first consideration Is there-
fore, a good well. Ifhe cannot obtain a
good well, or If aaable water for stock
and household cannot be obtained
within reaaonable hauling dlatance,
failure Is certain, no matter how fav-
orable the soil.

However, not every person la adapt-

ed to this class of farming. Bucceaa
depends as much on the adaptability

of the man and his family to the en-
vironment, as to any other factor.
Health and endurance are absolutely

necessary. They must be able to live
alone and find their own amuaement.
for the most part the settlements

are far apart. The man who must

be amused, who <*nnot endure hi*
own company for long periods, baa
failed before his time. Misfit and In-
competence will fall anywhere under

the moit favorable condition*, they

cannot exist under the regular con-
dition* that sometime* prevail In the

best land, and must be overcome In'
order to win success.

NOTES

Build yourself a silo.

The breed of a cow Isn't all.

A poultry man works all the time. |
Bbade Is necessary In the hoc lot

of course.

Disease waits at the doors of damp
poultry bouses.

No one should expect to get sound
colts rrom unsound sires. )

If butter is oversalted or over
worked its delicate flavor Is ruined.

Tf you keep sheep on the same pas-
ture year after year trouble la sura to
follow.

When soft shelled eggs are very
numerous there Is something lacking
In the ration.

When in full bloom ts the best
time to plow under weeds In order to
destroy them.

Plenty of bedding In good season
will often help materially In saving
a litter of pigs.

As a rule hens that lay steadily
during cold weather are Indifferent
hot-weather layers. j

Hardiness does not go by color of
plumage. Hardiness depends npon the
care given to fowla.

Dairy farming Is more carefully
studied-''today than ever before and
It pays well for this.

The good cows In the dairy are the
ones that 1 make the profit The loss
Is with the poor milkers.

When bean vines are wet, let 'em
alone. Cultivate or hoe them only

when dry, or they'll be ruaty.

A mare may be safely worked up to
within a week of foaling provided aha
is never subject to heavy straina.

Cut away all dead branches as soon
as discovered and cover the wound
with paint to prevent further decay. I

Clover has the ability to obtain
nitrogen from the atmosphere and
Incorporate It In Ita roots, stem and
leaves.

Treat the hired man as a human
being and furnish him with a cottage
home, not a shack stuck behind your
big red barn.

The acid of cream unduly sour de-
stroys more or lees of the butter fat
and If kept too long a bitter con-
dition la set np.

MEANING OF "DRY FARMING"

Potatoes In the Shell.
Bake I medium sited potatoes

When done take from oven and cut
Into lengthwise pieces. Remove the
Inside carefully without breaking the
skins, mash, add butter, pepper and
salt, 2 tablespoons of milk and the
beaten white* of two eggs. Stir to-
gether lightly. All the skin* or shell*
with the mixture and bake 20 min-
utes. Serve hot There Is no time
to be wasted In preparing the**, and
the quicker you can do It the better.

>, U*e an Eraser.
Always keep an ordinary black-

board eraser near the kitchen range, '
using It to wipe off the top. This
keep* the range clean, and you only i
need to waah and pollah It one* a <
week. The eraaer can be purchased
at a very amall cost and save* time i
and trouble.

M«la**ee Pl*.

Line a pie plate with pastry aad i
fill It with your favorite soft ginger- I
bread batter, baking It tb* same a* I
aay pie.

AfttrPeeling Onlone.
After peeling onlona nib your hand* i

with celery or par*lay. U will coos- |
teraet the odor. 1

i

Mr. J. D. Bivena ha* sold hi* pa- '

per, the Stanly Enterprise, publish- |
ed at Albemarle, to Mr. W. B. Lit- i <
tie of Oklahoma City. Mr. Little <
Is a native of this State and ?

graduate of Wake Forest College., j,
Mr. Bivens was last year appoint- 1
ed postmaster at Albemarle, and >
bis brother has been editing the

*

Subscribe for THB GLBANBB? I
11.00 a year in advance. ;

» ?

big cities and In each case the name
of a great advertiser will be men-
tioned.

The same rule Is true of smaller cit-
ies and towns. The successful mer-
chants are the advertisers. Thf ad-
vertiser stamps himself as one having
eonfldenre In himself and bis wares,
as one ptoud of his calling and seek-
ing publicity and the test of patron-
age. Join the ranks of sacceesful
advertisers.

Via Parcel Poet.

En route home from Greensboro
Deputy Sheriff Geo. T. Lane, of
Ouliford county, who was unarmed,

was confronted by a nsgro and a

gun, with the order to hold up his
hands and surrender his valuable.
The officer complied, and handed
the olored highwayman his purse
containing SIO.OO Jbut the lat*er
searched him beore lattlng him go.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THB~GLEANBB,
11.00 A YEAR

1 -IN ADVANCB.-
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Principle# Are Vital In Any Region of

Small fUlnfsll snd Where Drought
Is Even Occasional.

Dry-farming Is free from mystery of
any kind. It* principles are vital in
any region of small rainfall, and valu-
able In any country where drought Is
even occasional. Any farmer on any

soli and In any climate' can Increase

hl« yields per acre, the quality of his
crop and his bank account by the con-

tinued practice of this new farm
method.

The real teat or value In a horse
Is strength, lively action and en-
durance and combined In tbe light-
est weight poesible.

The amount of limestone to uee per
\u25a0era varies. Whan soil la acid It re-
quire* from one to three tooa per
acre to correct the aeldlty.

"Dry-farming" does not mean farm-
ing without water. It doea mean that
the farmer can grow good crops on

less water than most people think Is
needed, and that, through proper til-
lage methods, hs can reduce evapora-

tion and can eetablleh s practical

storags reservoir In the soli which will
bold the rainfall until be Is ready to
uss It. By this means drought can be

conquered or Its effects reduced In any
country of the world.

Conservs Molsturs.
Berries draw heavily upon soli mois-

ture In the maturing of a crop of fruit,
and every effort which the grower can

make. In dry years, to conserve tba
moisture supply will mean a better
crop of berries. Mulching the straw-
berry flsld with straw not only pro-
tects the berries from being spattered
with soil when It rains, bat protects
tbs surface from evaporation when
the weather Is dry. Blackberry and
raspberry fields need frequent culti-
vation la dry weather to conserve tba
molstursL

Hera are some of tba articles, sdver-
Uaed under a general display heading
"Parcel Post Business" by miscellane-
ous firms la a (Ingle Issus of a western
paper: Kodaks., phonographs, slas tic
stockings, suits/for msn, women, boys
or girls; false hair, boots and shoss,
printed matter, music, paints, cigars,
collars, both for bumana and horses;
pipes, rlflss and shotguns, portieres,
candles, seeds, old bats made new,
pocketknlves, art and drawing mate-
rials, small rags, valises, women's
bats, men's hats, homemade baby
blankets, homemade needlework, aaa-
sage made by farmers' wives, dolls.
This list, short as It Is, shows tba wide

There is not enough temper In the
whole township to conquer a balky
horse; so there Is no use for yon to
match what you'd get against one.

Mixed rations are more economical
than the feeding of any particular
article of food exclusively as soma
foods assist in the digestion of others.

It Is just ss necessary to keep the
sheep supplied with green crops aft-
er the meadows give out as It Is to
beep ibe stock going In the same
way.

Charcoal and grit should be kept
where the fowls can havs sccsss to
them at all tlmee. They are a pre-
ventative as well as a cure lor Indi-
gestion ,

variety of articles which anyone may

advsrUae for sale sad ea which may
be built up a profitable business under
tba parcel poet system, pursuing mall
order trade methods.

As a result of the erase for roller
?listing by children on the con-
crete walks is Salisbury, the Post
says at least four persons have rw-

t ceived broken limbs by being run

into by skaters and thrown down.
' One lady has a broken arm and a

' young girl a broken limb as a re-
I suit of being knocked down by the
skaers.

?it-Witts Little tuu-iy (ftsars,
ta» I aw* -nOs.

Look oat for the cattle fllM «bm
they make their appearance, and by
the application of some preventive
help to keep than free from tbeee
troublesome peata.

Arrangements have been com-

pleted for a dairy scljool to be
conducted for three days in Row-
an county. The first session will
held at Miranda, January 20. Bz-
perts from the North Carolina Ex-
perimental Station will conduct the
Institutes, giving official informa-
tion in dairying and kindred sub-
jects.

Subscribe for THE GLEANER?-
[?I.OO a year la advance,

The critical period In the young tur-
key Is generally at an end wbsn.slx
weeks of age. Inbreeding, lice, damp-
ness and Improper food am tbs main
causes for great mortality.

Scrub poultry may serve a good par-
pose In the pot but they should not
be permitted to propagate their kind.
Scrub bens should be mated to para
breed mates so that the breeding has
an upward rather than a downward
tendency.

Ifyoar poultry yards are bare they
DO doubt get hard and baked tbaaa
hot days. Spads up a part of them
preferably In some shady corner and
sea how the fowls win enjoy dost tag
tn the soft dirt It win mora thaa
pay you for your trouble.

*?11 Know What Yon Arc Taking

When you take drove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it Is Iron snd Qui-
nine in a tssteless form. No
cure, no pay.?Mc. adv.

Mr. Walter Francis Leak Steele,

a prominent mill man, banker and
IWmer, died this week, at his home
In Rockingham, Richmond county,
agad ? years.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
Sheep must have shelter.

Poor cows are never cheat.

. Make cspons of the eoekaruto.

Keep only the

O round bona can be ted alone a* la
?oft food.

Exposure to hat ana will pleUr
?tale freah egga

I Have Borne war of telling the oldest
ens and keep than sold.

It Is a good rale ta acald oat the
drinking tresell onee a weak.

It takaa grit and ptaek to ha \u25a0
poultryman this kiad of vaathar.

I Too much corn la the feed In warn
weather makaa the teas tat and lasy.

! Plan to hare at all W?ee a Weak it
of looea earth an the sntwe af the
fields.

The lasy. sleepy looking sow, Oat
fata easy la not the owe to ftofc tor a
breeder.

| Overhead racks are bad tor the
horse's eyes aad make the home to-
hale dost

I Handling butter beyood to
strictly necessary does more ham
than good.

The cow's face will Indicate her
condition as surety as the tose at a
human being.

I Brood maree whan anralng their
colts should be given foods tor the
production of milk.

| Hen may give good advice, bat yea
most make good use of your owa
sense In following It

I Never lightly roll eff the reepo?i-
blllty of homo life npoa the skua Urns
of the school teacher.

But It Is a mistake to rely solely ea
broilers. It la better to hare a broil-
er and egg combination.

| One good tl&f about the garden Is
that the things we get from It do not
taste so much of money.

I Bee that every egg yoa Ball la atrtot-
ly fresh. A tow bad agga will gtoa a
bad name to the whole lot.

The destruction of the weeds aad
the saving of moisture will mar*
than repay for tha extra labor.

I If your flock la property ma as gad
aad cared for there win be Uttto or
no uss for medicine aad too lea.

Separator milk. If tod while It r»
tains Its natural warmtk has a feed-
ing valae of tow cento a gallon.

Ftor early eprtog mating use cm
drake to five or star docks. Later the
number of ducks eaa ha nearly dew-
bled.

Watch the man who usee a Babeoch
tester on his cows the tret time. Tea
to 1 there win be a change to hto herd
soon after.

Dairy fanning may wan Include the
raising of dairy stock, hogs aad
chickens. In oonnectloa wtth the nr
ketlng of butter tot

Nearly every one eaa keep haaa
but can every awn make the bsas
keep him? Hsas do not pay aaliss
they are given saltobls care.

A food may be so lacking la pa lata-
blHty that a cow will only conausM s
sufficient smount to sustain herself
asd of eoarse returns jao profit.

Land Is not a mine from whtaft yds
ean take ore In the shape of sea fer-
tility year after yaar without appar-
ent diminution of its sarnlng power.

Unless soft food Is being given
troughs should never he used tor
fsedlng. Scatter grain among Utter
aad let the fowls scratch aad huat
for It.

Prune out old canes of raspberries
and biackberrtea, and burn them.

Thin the hills to three or tour shoots.
Cultivate and add some maaure to
the solL

If we secure the grealsst retaras
from hog paaturss snd forags crops
the grala foods, which serve aa a
supplement, should bs fed la limited
quantities.

The stable maaare has bean pat en

the garden or truck patch, the earn
or wheat field, but rarely Is tt thought
necessary to apply plaat food of ear
kind to the orchard.

Reef cattle may be raised ea maay
farms, aad there are good reaeoas tar
raising them. Not the least ef theee
Is that they provide a means sf
building up the farm la fertility.

There Is ao better germ slayer than
aa ounce of car bode add added to a
pall of whitewash Otvs the walls and
selling of the hen honss a good coat-
ing working It In rather thick to all
?racks and crevices.

Medium slsed, hat plump tarfceps
are marketable all the year round, aa
that at any time whan there la a sur-
plus they may be sold at talr prises,

but to secure the beet prtoes thay
must bs youag, aad to good martnl
able condition, aat toe tot sad aat
:oo large.

Itch relieved In SO minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
fails. Sold by Graham Drug Co.

adv.

Rev. Chas. K. Orton, Freewill
Bsptist minister and farmer, left
home at Mt. Olive, Wayne county,

December M, and was last seen on

a train and has not been beard
from since. Wife and several chil-
dren left and re son assigned for
bis conduct.

. is . \u25a0 \u25a0 .?.

'M11 '»

Indigestionl
Dyspepsia

Kodoll
' When your stomech cannot

digest food, of itself, It
aaaUtance -and this airistftnce Is wfl
Uy supplied by Kodol. Kodol assttojSj
stomach, by "temporarily digesting an
at the food In the stomach, so thstiSEß
*omach may rest and recuperate. M
Our Guarantee. u? o t £23i®

fee era set beeeSted?(be drusstow|B
?see return your money. Don't linllataftolM
trusts' »U1 erD roe KoCol on these MOH
fhedoßar bottle eontetaelft tines asaßl
as (he *oe bottle. Kortol It prep*reCto«|
tsberetertee *i K. C. DeWftt * Co./OMesSB
* Cnkaa Drag C*.

CHARLOTTE DAILffl
OBSERVER fl

Subscription Bifwa
Dally $6.0( I
Dally and Sunday 8 M
Sunday - - - - ZJiB

The Seml-Weekljß|
Observer

Tues. and Friday - I.ot |
The Charlotte Daily Obeervsr.WM

sued Daily and Sunday is the leediitoM
newspaper between Washington, OH
C. and Atlanta, Oa. It giveaaß
news of North Carolina beaidsa iIbB
complete Associated Praia \u25a0

The Semi-Weekly Observer iaaooflj
on Tuesday and Friday for $ 1 pgglfl
yrar gives the reader a fullreport dfll
the week's newa. The leading Seaifl
Weekly of the State. Addrcgg a|9
orders to ,1

Observerl
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MlNginJ
This book, entitled aa

?ontains over 200 memoirs of Min- 1
inters in the Christian Churek|fl
with historical references. AjjjH
intcrcfflinKvolume?nicely print!!
Ed mid bound. Price per copy: fl
ololh, $2.00; gilt top, $2.50. B|lM

mail 20c extra. Orders may fa*f|
sent to

P. J. Kbbmodlb,
1012 R. Marshall St., |

Richmond, VWjj
Orders may be leftat this office.^

An You a Woman? ||

1° Cardui I
The Woman's Tonic 11
FN SALE AT ALL BROttßn

\u25a0est Coegh Medicine Tor Children. |

"I am very glad to say a few .
words in (avor of Chamberiuin's '
Cough Remedy", writes Mrs. Lida &

Dewey, Milwaukee, Wis., -'I hsve §
have use It for years both for my ;{j
children snd* myself, and It never
fsils to relieve and cure a cough
or cold. No family with children
shold be without it, as it gives al- ?

most immediate relief in cases of
croup. " Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is pleasant snd safe to -
take, which Is of great importance ,g»
when a medicine must be given to

young children. For sale by all t
dealers. , adv. i

Miss Alice C Ray. widow of the |
late Col, J. M. Ray, died this week |
st her home in Buncombe connty, :i
near Asheville. It is said that she |
promoted the first reunion of Con- I
federate soldiers ever held in thl |
State, if not In the South, these |
being the surviving members of 1
husband's command, who were en- 1
tertaine da.t her home July 4, 18M. |
Worsts tneCauee ef Year Child's Palta J

A foul, disagreeable breath, dark *9
circles around the eyea, at times
feverish, with great thirat; cheekc
flushed snd then pale, abdomen -fl
with shaip cramping pains are all 1
indications of worms. Dont let ,
)our child suffer?Kickapoo Worm fl
Killer will give sure relief?it kills 1
the worms, while its laxative ef- 1
feet adds greatly to the health of y

your child by removing the dan- v
gerous and dissagreeable effect of 9
worms and parasites from the ays- >|
tem. Kickspoo Worm Killer as a 3
health should be in every house- ":j
hold. Perfectly safe. Buy a box«M
to-day. At all druggists or by la
mall. Kickxpoo Indian Medicine
Co., Philadelphia or St. Louis.

A farm school for Mecklenburg |1
county will be located at Pineville.Jja
Hunterviile and Derita asked tor-M
it, tat Pineville put up #6,000 and|


